Strategic Plan
2018/2019 SCHOOL YEAR

Our Reason for Being
Mission
Through a dynamic curriculum based on the core principles of Public Waldorf Education,
the mission of Mountain Phoenix Community School is to cultivate each student’s capacity for
creative thinking, effective communication, and interest in others that inspires
thoughtful, responsible action in the 21st century world.

Vision
The vision of Mountain Phoenix Community School is to prepare students to lead in the world as
resourceful, courageous, and compassionate global citizens who will take initiative to bring
healthy change to their communities through conscious, informed, and independent thinking
while empowering others to do the same.

Core Values
“A healthy social life is found only, when in the mirror of each soul the whole community finds its reflection, and
when in the whole community the virtue is each one is living ~ Rudolf Steiner

Our Promises
Promise One: Whole Child Education

We will be a leader in the Public Waldorf Education movement, contributing toward the transformation of
education through an approach that holistically integrates the intellectual, practical, and emotional development
of its students.
Promise Two: School Culture & Community Engagement
We will promote a culturally rich, meaningful community life that supports the unfolding of a healthy childhood.
Promise Three: Operational Excellence
We will have highly effective and transparent operational practices that safeguard the public trust and assure
long-term fiscal health and sustainability of the school, leaving a strong foundation for future community
members.
Promise Four: Shared Leadership & Professional Learning Community
We will be a vibrant learning community striving for continuous improvement while inspiring enthusiasm and
engagement to successfully manifest the school’s mission and vision.

Promise One: Strategies
Whole Child Education
We will be a leader in the Public Waldorf Education movement, contributing toward the transformation of
education through an approach that holistically integrates the intellectual, practical, and emotional
development of its students.

Strategy 1: Teaching
Strategy 2: High Academic Standards
Strategy 3: Well-Rounded Curriculum
Strategy 4: Aligned Assessments
Strategy 5: Student Success

Promise One: Goals
We will be a leader in the Public Waldorf Education movement, contributing toward the transformation of education
through an approach that holistically integrates the intellectual, practical, and emotional development of its students.
Goal: Implement clear practices to develop every teacher’s capacity to provide high quality instruction aligned with
Public Waldorf Education
• Schedule 18-19 Public Waldorf professional development (Aug. In-service/Bal-A-Vis-X, Oct. Three Streams, Jan. Jeffco Student Engagement Office Equity workshop.
• Provide weekly grade/special subject level teacher collaboration section meeting time.
• Implement teacher visitation practice so all teachers have opportunities to observe other classrooms (Faculty across the grades provide instruction based on adopted
curriculum standards)

Goal: Maintain Performing School status
• Develop 2018-19 UIP to target Priority Performance Challenges (Elementary math achievement, Sustain middle school math gains, ELA Equity achievement in middle
school) and implement Major Improvement Strategies

Goal: Administration and faculty use student performance data to implement strategies for improving student
achievement in math and science
• Schedule data review sessions (fall and winter) with teachers following interim assessments (MAP, DIBELS, Math Screeners) to identity student needs, change groupings,
target areas for reinstruction

Promise One: Goals (continued)
We will be a leader in the Public Waldorf Education movement, contributing toward the transformation of education
through an approach that holistically integrates the intellectual, practical, and emotional development of its students.
Goal: Students graduating from MPCS are prepared—socially, emotionally, and academically—to thrive in high school
and/or other educational avenues
• Incorporate appropriate use of technology in middle school
• Use Alumni Survey data to inform program improvements
• Continue to administer the alumni survey
• Develop Student Social Action Committee to promote 8th grade leadership

Goal: Implement effective intervention practices, including parent communication and home support
• Three Streams Parent Handbook
• Flesh out Three Streams support levels document for teachers
• Develop elementary math intervention supports
• Implement MAP Skills for middle school math intervention

Promise Two: Strategies
School Culture & Community Engagement
We will promote a culturally rich, meaningful community life that supports the unfolding of a healthy
childhood.

Strategy 1: Parent Engagement

Strategy 2: Volunteer Opportunities
Strategy 3: Parent Enrichment
Strategy 4: Vibrant Festival Life

Strategy 5: Health

Promise Two: Goals
We will promote a culturally rich, meaningful community life that supports the unfolding of a healthy childhood.

Goal: Expand the Three Streams approach to the parent/family community
• Three Streams parent education evenings at the class, grade and school-wide levels
• Work with PC and Circle of Friends Committee to help new families understand the array of supports offered at MPCS
• Regular Three Streams/Student Support updates in Parent Square/Weekly Reporter

Goal: Ensure that new families are aware of and filling key volunteer needs
• At registration hand out volunteering paperwork to new families
• Provide Class Reps a list of the new families in their classes, have them to reach out and introduce themselves.
• Monitor new parent's accounts to see if they have logged any volunteer time. Contact those families who have not yet.

Goal: Build stronger relationships between GC, PC, Foundation, Faculty, and GC Committees
• GC schedules regular attendance at meetings. Improve format for reporting to GC meetings, including "requests of GC" on notes

Goal: Increase learning and extracurricular opportunities available to MPCS students through district and state
programs
• Explore and pursue developmentally appropriate district, regional and state level extracurricular opportunities, i.e. team and individual sport and physical fitness programs,
performing arts (band, orchestra, vocal) ensemble and individual competitions and others as interests come from students or other community members.

Promise Three: Strategies
Operational Excellence
We will have highly effective and transparent operational practices that safeguard the public trust and
assure long-term fiscal health and sustainability of the school, leaving a strong foundation for future
community members.

Strategy 1: Financial Planning & Budgeting
Strategy 2: School (Business) Development
Strategy 3: Fiscal Accounting & Reporting
Strategy 4: Safety & Security

Promise Three: Goals
We will have highly effective and transparent operational practices that safeguard the public trust and assure long-term
fiscal health and sustainability of the school, leaving a strong foundation for future community members.
Goal: Develop additional revenue streams
• Create Business Plan Committee
• Perform ROIs/audits of programs (Summer Camp, ECE, Homeschool)
• Make and implement recommendations to improve revenue of each program

Goal: Add $100K to reserve during 2018/2019
• Closely monitor finances through the year
• Re-evaluate budget after October count numbers

Goal: Enhance monthly budgetary awareness
• Create new format for Treasurer Report to share monthly and quarterly financial updates with Governing Council

Goal: Create facilities upgrade plan
• Upon passage of 5B Jeffco facilities bond establish a facilities committee to create and implement facilities upgrade plans

Promise Four: Strategies
Shared Leadership and Professional Learning Community
We will be a vibrant learning community striving for continuous improvement while inspiring enthusiasm
and engagement to successfully manifest the school’s mission and vision

Strategy 1: Continuous Improvement

Strategy 2: Strengthen Board Capacities
Strategy 3: Cohesion around a Common Vision
Strategy 4: Clear Structures for Authority, Responsibility, and Accountability

Promise Four: Goals
We will be a vibrant learning community striving for continuous improvement while inspiring enthusiasm and
engagement to successfully manifest the school’s mission and vision
Goal: Determine dashboard format
• District dashboard currently in prototype format
• "Old" finance dashboard to be studied
• Decision made by December around dashboard for MPCS

Goal: Enhance professional relationship with key external organizations (Jeffco, Alliance for PWE, CO League of Charter
Schools, JCSC, and others
• Select delegation to attend APWE February conference and Tex MexSoCan Rock regional conference
• Cultivate relationships with Jeffco district leadership, metro social justice and equity in education organizations, and local community non-profit and
governmental agencies

